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Red Sticks win two on weekend 11
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The Red Sticks opened their minutes into the gome. Soon after The PEI squad seemed fairly Mary McCann again scored on Lu Heckbert, a repeat of the PEI 
challenge of the AUAA title with a this, Beth McSorely found herself timid throughout the whole game seemingly easy shots for them game only in single fashion,
pair of relatively easy victories on free and quickly picked a wide allowing UNB to dominate with that is as they consistently found The game was an exciting one
the weekend. After what started open corner to put the visitors up their running game. The second the defense and found the as the fans, not knowing the rule
out as a weekend pleasure cruise by 2. Mary Lu Heckbert, the third half saw the home team loosen up openings. that the boll must be touched by
to Prince Edward Island with a few second year player to score broke a bit and challenge rookie Krista The final score was 7-0 but the an offensive player in the circle, 
forgotten essentials, such as stick, out of her halfback position to Richard but to no avail. gome was dominated by PEIslond- continually- cheered for Moncton
balls and uniforms, the girls finally beast a goal through the hesitant Donna Phillips again found in ers. Fortunately the Islanders believing they had scored. Goalie 
got down to serious field hockey, defense. To top off the first half, the mark with her traditional were on all the UNB Team. Anne Krista Richard very smartly

The scoring opened up early as rookie right inner Mary McCann diving flick shot into the high far Keizer, right wing consistently allowed the ball to go into the net
Donna Phillips scored on a found the mark with her quick corner of the net - a supreme centered the ball beautifully for from outside the circle os this gave
scramble in front of the net and stick from close in. The score at second effort which is so typical of numerous shots on net and as is the defense an advantage in that

1-0 after just 3 half time stood 4-0. Donna's play. Beth McSorely and her fashion, Donna Phillips knew they get a free hit which means
just where and when Anne would the opposition must allow them 
have the ball in front of the net in time to hit the ball wherever they 
order to capitalize on. Mary Lu want. Krista did get a fair number 
Heckbert last year a second of shots on her and quickly 
string forward has moved to showed all involved she will be a 
defense this year and we hove force to be reconned with in the 
found this just the place for her as near future, 
she was outstanding. Rookie 
Sylvia Gielis, the fourth islander of
the team, but a rookie showed this weekend. Saturday the Red 
that she will be as equally Sticks play host to Acadia at 11 am 
outstanding as her fellow Island- and Sunday to St. Marys at 1 pm.

Both these games will be played at 
UNB at the Chapman Field which is the field
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UNB's next games are at home îlHarriers 
irch rival 
\ cross 
Jalhousie

ti
.
ilers. The second game of the 

weekend saw
University of Moncton on a rather below the Aitken Centre. This in 
thickly cut grassy field. It was this not UNB s home field but due to a 
field condition that consistently few miscalculations, it will be for 
foiled UNB's attack as the long these games only.

Come out and see ore of the

Fredericton Mall 
Restigouche Road, Oromocto
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mini superreg. thick gross se'emed to slow the 
play down greatly. most winning teams at UNB in

UNB'sgoal scorers were captain action on the weekend. You II be 
Beth McSorely on a trip in, Donna impressed by the play, v.e 
Phillips, Mary McCann and Mary promise.
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2.401.151.85Asst. Cold Cuts 

Ham Sub 
Salami Sub 
Cheese Sub 
Pepperoni Sub 
Corned Beef 
Turkey Sub 
Roast Beef 
Pizza Sub

2.401.151.85
2.401.151.85 i
2.401.151.85

'I1.252.05
INTRAMURAL RECREATION AND INTRAMURAL PROGRAM 

ADULT SWIMMING INSTRUCTION
3.001.252.25

i3.001.252.25IARTT V
3.001.252.25 ;

CLASSES. Tuesday and Thursday evenings September 25 to 
November 22

FOR: U.N.B./S.T.U. students, faculty, and staff and Alumni (with 

facility pass)

FEES: Students $5.00 Non-students $10.00

REGISTRATION PROCEDURE: Registration cards available 
Monday, September 17 8:00am - L.B. Gym, Equipment Room 

Registration and Screening night - Thursday, September 20, 
Room A116, Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium 
Individuals wishing to register in Adult Swimming Classes should 
pick up a numbered registration card from the Equ'pment Room. 
Cards will be available beginning at 8:00 am Monday September 
17. The number on your card will indicate at what time you may 
register on Thursday, September 20. Cards will be issued on a first 

come, first served basis.
LEVELS TAUGHT: Pre-Beginner Junior - Life Saving I 

Intermediate - Life Saving II 
Senior - Life Saving III 

Bronze (if sufficient demand)

FURTHUR INFORMATION 453-4579

1.252.25 6
,

Hot Pepper .15 extra
Extra Meat - Mini .10 & .20, Reg. .20 & .40 
Hot Subs - .10 |
Coffee .25. Milk .35 & .60 Juice .50, Pop .35 8 .45 & .70, Donuts .30, Pudding .40, Yogurt .70, 
Cheesecake .80_________________________ ____________________________________________________

Delivery Service Available

Fredericton Mall — 455-7765 
Oromocto -r 357-5300
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Neill's Sporting Goods
38^QueenStree^^hon€^5^^625

COOPER HOCKEY EQUIPmENT

off list price

55- Beginner
Survival. I
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Coffeeole ?
Shoulder Puds. Elbow Pads . Shin Pads ,*

V li\ lv*tolore Hockey Pauls, Hockey (doves. Helmets ..
0

:Rulers, We carry skates by C.C.M. - Tack C.C.M. Supertacks 

Bauer % Bauer Supreme II Micron Skates ...

at special University prices
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All in Room 208 

of the S.U.B.
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HOCKEY STICKS
Sun to WedCanadiana $ 7.00 

Sherwood P.M.P. $ 7.95
Victoriaville S 3.00

8:00pm -12:00pm-■
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